In hierarchical reliable multicast schemes, the number of repair proxies and their locations influence interdestination synchronization. The inter-destination synchronization in multicast environments means the adjustment of the output timing among destinations over the Internet. Improving the inter-destination synchronization is beneficial to collaborative applications such as multi-conference system and multi-playing online game. In this paper, we propose a scheme to find the optimal locations of repair proxies that can improve inter-destination synchronization maximally in heterogeneous network environments. The simulation results show that if repair proxies are placed by the proposed scheme, delivery delay fairness of inter-destination can be improved by 0.05 maximally. In addition, we perform t-Test on the simulation results in order to verify that our optimal placement improves synchronization.
Introduction
In a multicast environment, inter-destination synchronization means the adjustment of the output timing among destinations in a multicast group.
Improving the inter-destination synchronization is beneficial to the inter-participant synchronization in a multiconference system, live IVS [6] , quiz show, distance learning and multi-playing online game. In a multi-conferencing, for instance, if the output timing of speech by a participant largely varies from destination to destination, the conference itself cannot hold. Furthermore, as the size of the multicast group becomes large, the difference in the output timing between destinations also becomes large. In a quiz show, contestants may feel unfairness because the contestant at the shortest delay destination gets an advantage over the others. In distance learning, we suppose that an instructor distributes a movie (i.e., a stored media) to students, and he or she makes some comments on the movie. In this case, it is necessary to output each media unit (e.g., frame) simultaneously at different destinations. Thus, inter-destination synchronization is an indispensable function to support these applications, especially in large multicast groups.
Many hierarchical reliable multicast (HRM) protocols deploy repair proxies that perform local recovery and feedback consolidation. Repair proxy can be set up as an exclusive server [1] [2] [3] or can be designated among adequate receivers [4, 5] .
In HRM environments, the inter-destination synchronization is affected by the locations of repair proxies. For example, if we assume that a proxy is adjacent with a destination that is susceptible to packet losses, and the proxy is robust with packet losses, the recovery and feedback traffics are limited to the proxy's domain. By doing so, the difference of packet recovery times can be tuned, and so the improved inter-destination synchronization can be obtained.
Related with the inter-destination synchronization in multicast environments, Nunome et al. [7, 21] survey and compare some schemes that work at the application level. These schemes concentrate on synchronization of data output timing among participants using globally synchronized clocks or virtual-time rendering. On the other hand, our approach concentrates on synchronization of data arrival timing among participants, especially considering heterogeneous and error prune network environments, and it works at the transport level. It needs no global or virtual timing. Thus our approach can be deployed in order to assist these application level synchronization schemes.
In this paper, we propose a scheme that can determine the locations of repair proxies to improve the inter-destination synchronization maximally using dynamic programming in HRM environments. 1 The inter-destination synchronization can be referred to the inter-destination fairness of delivery delay between a source and each destination. The fairness is measured to estimate the diversity of delivery delays between a source and each destination. We evaluate our proposal through numerical experiments and ns-2 simulation. We apply our proposal to PGM (Pragmatic General Multicast) [8] reliable multicast protocol in ns-2 simulation. In addition, we perform t-Test on the simulation results in order to verify that our optimal placement improves synchronization.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. To begin with, we provide a brief background of HRM schemes in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, we explain HRM model used in this paper and describe expected delivery delay model. In Sect. 4, we present our dynamic programming for optimal placement of proxies. Numerical evaluation and simulation results are given in Sect. 5. Finally, concluding remarks are presented in Sect. 6.
Background
In this section, we describe some preliminary background related with loss recovery in reliable multicast.
Reliable multicast
According to the traditional definition, a reliable service is one in which all data is delivered to the receiver in the correct order without any errors and without any duplication. If it is not possible to provide a reliable service-for instance, because of a link failure-the user is usually informed accordingly and the communication is terminated. The mechanisms that have been used to provide reliable services are based on the assumption that not more than one receiver and one sender exist. This interpretation of a reliable service cannot be transferred directly to group communication; it cannot be scaled. As a result, new categories of reliability for group services are introduced. For unicast communication, TCP [16] has dominated to provide a reliable service. The main issues in reliable multicast are categorized as follows:
• Number of senders • Group organization and receiver scalability • Data reliability • Congestion and flow control • Group management • Ordering.
Since this paper aims to enhance the function for the data reliability, chiefly loss recovery latency in HRM, we describe the previous work related with the data reliability through hierarchical structure.
HRM schemes
The key design challenge for reliable multicast is scalable recovery of losses. The two main impediments to scale are implosion and exposure. Implosion occurs when, in the absence of coordination, the loss of packet triggers simultaneous redundant messages (feedback and repair) from many receivers. In large multicast groups, these messages may swamp the sender, the network, or even other receivers. Exposure wastes resources by delivering a retransmitted message to receivers that have not experienced loss. Another challenge that arises in the design of reliable multicast is long recovery latency, which may result from suppression mechanism to solve the implosion problem. Latency can have significant effect on application utility and on the amount of buffering required for retransmission. Finally, highly dynamic groups may result in a loss of efficiently because they break assumptions about group constituency and structure.
One popular class of solutions is hierarchical data recovery. In these schemes, participants are organized into a hierarchy. By limiting the scope of recovery data and control messages between parents and children in the hierarchy, both implosion and exposure can be substantially reduced. Hierarchies introduce a latency penalty, but that only grows proportional to the depth of the hierarchy. One of the challenges in HRM is the construction and maintenance of the depth of the hierarchy, especially for dynamic groups. For optimal efficiency, the recovery hierarchy must be congruent with the actual underlying multicast tree. Divergence of these structures can lead to inefficiencies when children [8, 9, 17, 19] propose application level tree construction.
A lot of real protocols follow this hierarchical approach [1-5, 11, 18] . In their context, the loss recovery processes and repair proxy selection mechanisms are highly diverse. However, the use of hierarchy and the main roles of a repair proxy in each protocol-which are feedback consolidations and local recovery-are identical. The multicast delivery tree or feedback tree is partitioned into subtree. Each subtree has a surrogate, called proxy, which keeps copies of data packets, collects the feedback from the receivers in the subgroup and locally retransmits the packets, if needed. The subgroup form a hierarchy rooted at the source. A proxy for a downstream subgroup is a receiver of the upstream subgroup. In Fig. 1 , the node R × 2 constitutes a subgroup with its children R × 3, R × 4, R × 5 and R × 6 and act as a repair proxy.
Also, proxies are called designated receivers or DRs [5, 18] , log servers [3] , group controllers [19] , or proxies [1] . Repair proxy can be set up as an exclusive server [1] [2] [3] or can be designated among adequate receivers [4, 5] .
HRM and delivery delay model

HRM model
In this section, we describe HRM and expected delivery delay model. In order to determine locations of proxies to inter-destination delivery delay fairness, HRM and expected delivery delay model must deal with heterogeneity and locations of proxies.
It is assumed that the HRM model in our work has the following characteristics (Fig. 3) .
The root of a multicast tree is the unique source, all leaves are destinations, and all intermediate nodes can be proxy [1] [2] [3] .
The topology of control tree is identical to that of its underlying multicast tree (IP multicast tree), and loss probabilities and propagation delays at the links of the control tree are given. Levine et al. [9] [10] [11] describe a way of establishing a control tree that is identical to its underlying multicast tree and how to collect link loss statistics.
The control tree is partitioned into subtrees that form a hierarchy rooted at the source. All nodes in a subtree are combined into a subgroup, and each subgroup has a proxy located at the root of its subtree. The source is a proxy itself. This feature is deployed in [1-3, 5, 11, 12] .
A proxy multicasts the original data to its own subgroup. Each receiver sends feedback (NACK) to its proxy when a packet loss is detected, and the proxy retransmits the lost packet to the whole subgroup. Neither flow control nor congestion control is considered. We assume that all feedback packets are delivered via an out-of-band channel, so all feedback packets are delivered safely to proxies. This assumption simplifies our expected delivery delay model; however some commercial routers (e.g. Cisco NAC (Network Admission Control) Application Server) and Packet Classification service in IPv6 already support the transmission via out-ofband channel.
Feedbacks and transmissions/retransmissions are limited only between a proxy and the destinations of its subgroup and they do not reach receivers/proxies of any other subgroup. For this purpose, a new multicast address per subgroup is assigned [2] , or TTL (Time to live) may be used to scope subgroup [4] . Additionally subcasting and TTL scoping can be used simultaneously [5] .
Mean delivery delay model
We explore an expected delivery delay model that reflects heterogeneity and locations of repair proxies. We assume that per-link delay and loss rate are measured in end-toend manner. There are some previous work [13, 14] that describes the methods to infer per-link loss rate and delay in end-to-end manner. If we assume that the per-link delay is inferred using these methods, the inferred delay should include both queuing and propagation delay. Additionally, as in real network, if we assume that each router and node processes not only the multicast packet but also its own background traffic, the queuing delay and packet drop rate of each router and node distributes almost randomly. In the meantime, we emphasize the successful arrival of a packet, thus parameter t, i.e., inter-packet delay, in (2) and (3) denotes a current delay incurred from congestion/flow control. Also it is assumed that packet losses at each link are independent. Figure 4 shows expected delivery model that reflects heterogeneity of per-link delay and loss rate. In Fig. 4 , p, d on each link represents per-link loss rate, per-link delay .
A summary of the used notations is given in Table 1 . According to [20] , the number of subsequent lost packets follows the expectation of the geometric distribution. Thus if we denote the number of subsequent lost packets that are 
In our HRM model, a receiver recognizes a packet loss by detecting packet sequence missing. Thus the required time to detect a packet loss at receiver b is written as follows, where t is interpacket delay (gap):
Thus E(N a,b ) can be written as follows, where L a,b indicates the delay that is needed by receiver b to deliver NACK or immediate ACK to proxy a through out-of-band channel: 
E(D S,R(w) ) can be written in two cases as follows: (1) In case π(S, R(w)) = {S} (S is a unique proxy between S and R(w))
Since there is no proxy between the source S and receiver R(w), a packet dropped on the path between S and R(w) can be recovered from only S. Thus E(D S,R(w) ) is expressed as (4), where B S,R(w) and Rcv S,R(w) are the probability that there is no packet loss and the delay required to recover a packet loss on the path between S and R(w) respectively.
E(D S,R(w) ) = B S,R(w) × L S,R(w) + (1 − B S,R(w) )
× Rcv S,R(w) .
And Rcv S,R(w) is composed of the packet loss detection delay at R(w), the delay to deliver feedback (NACK or immediate ACK) to S, i.e., the first term of (5), and retransmission delay from S, i.e., the second term of (5). Thus
and 
By eliminating E(D S,R(w) ) at the right side of (7), we obtain
E(N S,R(w) ). (8) (2) In case θ(S, R(w)) ≥ 2 and node(j ) ∈ π(S, R(w))
In this case, node(j ) located on the path between S and R(w) plays a role of a proxy for R(w). Thus a packet dropped on the path between node(j ) and R(w) can be recovered by node(j ). A packet dropped on the path between S and node(j ) should be recovered from S. Now the expected delivery delay between S and R(w) is expressed as time to detect a packet loss at node(j )+ feedback transmission delay from node(j ) to S + E(D S,R(w) ). Therefore if node(j ) is a proxy on the path between source S and receiver R(w) (Refer Fig. 4 ), E(D S,R(w) ) is expressed as follows:
And Rcv S,R(w) is composed of the packet loss detection delay at node(j ), delay to deliver feedback (NACK or immediate ACK) to S and expected delivery delay required to retransmit the lost packet to R(w) from S. Thus
Consequently
so E(D S,R(w) ) can be written as
And if node(k) ∈ π(node(j ), R(w)), i.e., if node(k) is a proxy on the path between node(k) and R(w), we obtain
Thus by setting, π(S, R) = {S, proxy 0 , proxy 1 , . . . , proxy z }, we obtain an recursive form as follows:
. . .
So using this recursive form, we compute expected delivery delays of all destinations if set of repair proxies is configured. Therefore this expected delivery delay model is used to compute the inter-destination delivery delay fairness.
Optimal proxy placement
For the optimal placement of proxies with reasonable computational cost, we adopt bottom-up dynamic programming.
Dynamic programming
At each computation, each denominator and numerator should be stored separately. Therefore when selecting θ proxies in the network size of n nodes, the computation is performed using space of O(2n 2 θ).
First, a HRM tree is converted into a binary tree by import of dummy nodes. Figure 5 shows an example of binary tree conversion. For each node u having children u L (left child node of u) and u R (right child node of u), for each θ , 0 ≤ θ ≤ θ max , where θ max is the maximum number of nodes on that proxy can be placed, we can formulate the quantity F (u, θ, v) in four different cases. In order to utilize dynamic programming characteristics, we separate the fairness index into its numerator part and denominator part, and store them respectively, and use dynamic programming to configure proxy set P to improve inter-destination delivery delay fairness index maximally with notations in Table 2 .
If we consider a tree rooted at node u, and locating θ proxies inter-destination delivery delay fairness is estimated using fairness index, and thus the problem formulation can be written as:
subject to x m ∈ {0, 1}, for all m ∈ T u − R u (18)
m∈T u x m = θ, and
for all R i ∈ R u and a ∈ T u − R u ,
E(D a,R i )
and m is the intermediate proxy of a)
Now the quantity F (u, θ, v) is formulated in four different cases as follows:
(1) If u is a leaf node:
(2) If u is the sensder:
(3) If u is an intermediate node, and we put a proxy at node u: 
'Best[...]' means that we choose the one which is closest to 1 among all candidate values since the fairness index is better when it is more close to 1. The proof of above dynamic programming is shown in Sect. 4.3.
At each node in a tree, for each 0 ≤ θ ≤ θ and its feasible next up-level proxy v− in worst case, the distance to v is the height of the tree minus 1−, we have to check all possible partitions of θ to the left and right subtrees. Therefore, if the size of the tree is n, the overall time complexity is bounded by O(nθh) where h is the height of the tree.
Configuration of proxy set
Our main purpose of this dynamic programming is to configure a set of proxies that improve inter-destination delivery delay fairness maximally. A proxy set can be configured during the computation process of the matrix F . In this manner, if n(T u ) = n, i.e., if there are n nodes a tree rooted at node u, we need an additional space of θ 2 n. However, if configuring a proxy set is pre-ceded by the completion of computing F , it can be done with an additional space of 3θn.
The configuring process can be implemented easily using the recurrence as in Fig. 6 . Each node u, as F (u, θ, −) are computed, stores θ u R = n(P u R ), θ u L = n(P u L ), and P u(when θ=1) .
Proof of dynamic programming
In this section, we prove the dynamic programming in Sect. 4.1.
(1) If u is a leaf node, there is no other nodes except u in T u (i.e., R u = {u}, only node u is a proxy of the tree rooted at u). Hence definitely,
(27) Fig. 6 Pseudo code for configuring proxy set P u .P roxy_Set () is called recursively Output: Proxyset P u Proxyset Proxy_Set(node u, size θ){ if (θ == 1){ P u = P u(when θ=1) ; return P u ; } if (θ uR + θ uL < θ )//u has a proxy P u = P roxy_Set(u R , θ uR ) ∪ P roxy_Set(u L , θ uL ) ∪ {u}; else // u has no proxy P u = P roxy_Set(u R , θ uR ) ∪ P roxy_Set(u L , θ uL ); return P u ; } In this case, as illustrated in Fig. 7 , if θ proxies are to be located and we assume that the left subtree of u has θ proxies, θ − θ − 1 proxies should be located in the right subtree of u, since the sender is a proxy by default. Now, if we have F (u L , θ , −) and F (u R , θ − θ − 1, −) and the numerators and denominators of them are stored separately, we can compute F (u, θ, −) as follows:
Since
(27) can be rewritten as
From the definition of F (u, θ, v, nu) and F (u, θ, v, de) , 
Hence we obtain
(3) If u is an intermediate node, and we put a proxy at node u, the expected delivery delays of all nodes in R u (i.e., all receivers in the tree rooted at u) should be recalculated including the expected delay of the path from v to u, in other words E(D v,u ). As illustrated in Fig. 8 (3) can compute F (u, θ, v) as follows:
We expand (35) as follows:
Fig. 9
Illustration of case (4) n(R u )
Hence using (30)- (33), we obtain
(4) If u is an intermediate node, and no proxy is located at node u, as shown in Fig. 9 , we should compute F (u, θ, v) from F (u L , θ , v) and F (u R , θ − θ , v) since the expected delivery delay can be calculated only between proxies. Thus
Hence using (30)-(33), we obtain
5 Numerical experiments and simulation results
Numerical experiments
Propagation delays and loss rates of all links are assigned heterogeneously. The multicast delivery tree is constituted using Dijikstra Algorithm in order to minimize total propagation delay of all source-destination pairs. We assume that inter-packet gap is 25 ms. Figure 10 shows the inter-destination delivery delay fairness index with various network sizes (200, 500 and 1000). As expected, our proposal for the placement of proxies yields a better fairness index than the random placement method regardless of the number of proxies. The better fairness index means the smaller diversity of each expected deliver delay between a source and each destination, and which leads to the improved inter-destination synchronization.
Simulation experiment on PGM
We evaluate our proxy placement method to improve inter-destination delivery fairness on PGM HRM protocol through ns-2 simulation. Simulation setup process is described as follows: (1) create a simulation topology using ToGend [15] and choose a sender node randomly. (2) Decide the optimal locations of proxies on the generated topology using our HRM delivery delay model and the dynamic programming to improve inter-destination fairness of mean delivery delay maximally. (3) Provide the role of PGM enabled router of PGM to the sender and proxies, and put on the PGM receiver agent to the destinations. The notable simulation parameters are shown in Table 3 . Figure 11 plots the fairness index of inter-destination delivery delay of the each packet. On each packet whose fairness index is more than 0.9, there are little gaps between fairness indexes of the two proxy placement methods. Rather on some packet, the random placement shows better fairness index than the optimal placement method. However many packets suffer bad fairness index that is less than 0.7 when the proxies are located randomly. Thus the simulation result shows that our proxy placement method can be deployed to alleviate the large degradation of fairness.
Though a single simulation run, there are packet transmissions of about 10000 times, and the inter-destination fairness index is measured on each packet. We test the simu- Let μ opt and μ rnd be the average fairness indexes obtained by the optimal placement and random placement respectively. Now the null hypothesis (H 0 ) and alternative hypothesis (H 1 ) is defined as follows:
The test statistic is
that has a Student's t-distribution with v = n − 1 degrees of freedom, where n is the sample size. For samples of optimal placement and random placement and data points j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n, D = X optj − X rndj , d 0 is the difference between sample means,
and
For the two sample paired t-test, the lower and upper limit of a confidence interval for the difference of the sample means are
where the factor t 1−α/2 (v) is a critical value of t from the Student's distribution indexed at the 1 − α/2 level and by v degrees of freedom. Now we run the test and obtain t value of 5.07946 and p value of 4.3253 × 10 −7 . Thus, at the 0.05 significance level, the difference of the population means is significantly greater than the test difference. The null hypothesis is rejected and i.e., the optimal placement improves the interdestination fairness index significantly.
As shown in Table 4 , there are differences between the results of simulation and those of numerical experiments. Better average fairness indexes are obtained from numerical experiments. These differences are explained on the simple topology shown in Fig. 12 as follows:
If the inter-packet gap is set at 25 ms, the expected delivery delays between S and R1 and S and R2 are computed as 51.83 ms and 61.316 ms respectively using (8) and (12) . For the simulation, if we let only one packet loss occur on the link between S and P 2, the delivery delays between S and R1 and S and R2 are measured as 50.311 ms and 215.123 ms respectively. It is resulted from the fact that packet loss rates themselves, as a probability, are reflected to the expected delivery delay model directly, on the other hand, the simulation reflects a packet loss as an event. In the simulation, the packet delivery on the path between S and R2 experiences a loss; on the other hand the delivery on the path between S and R1 does not. Thus it results bad delivery delay fairness.
In the numerical experiment, the difference between the fairness index of the optimal placement and that of the random placement is computed as 0.013, meanwhile, in the simulation, the difference is measured as 0.1. It is also resulted from the fact that packet loss rates are reflected to the expected delivery delay model directly, on the other hand, Example topology: S is a source, P 1 and P 2 are proxies and R1 and R2 are receivers respectively. p and d on each link means the packet loss rate and delivery delay of each link respectively the simulation reflects a packet loss as an event. This appearance is explained on the simple example topology in Fig.13 . The expected delivery delay between S and R2 is computed as 81.081 ms if a proxy is located at P 1, and if a proxy is located at P 2, it is computed as 80.943 ms. In the meantime, the expected delivery delay between S and R1 is 74.663 ms. The fairness index for the two receivers is 0.99830 in case a proxy is located at P 1, and it is 0.99837 in case a proxy is located at P 2. Thus it is slightly better locating a proxy at P 2. In the simulation, we let a packet 13 Example topology: S is a source, and R1 and R2 are receivers. P 1 and P 2 are proxy candidates loss occur on the link P 1 → P 2 and measured delivery delays. If a proxy located at P 1, the delivery delay between S and R2 is measured as 185.12 ms, and if located at P 2, it is measured as 227.23 ms. The delivery delay between S and R1 is measured as 71.14 ms. The fairness index is 0.8348 when a proxy is located at P 1, and 0.7843 when a proxy is located at P 2, and the difference of the simulation is larger than that of the numerical experiment.
Since the expected delivery delay model reflects packet loss rate itself as a probability, there is large difference between the fairness index of the simulation and numerical experiment. However good results are obtained in the simulation when the proxy set is configured using the expected delivery delay model and dynamic programming, and they provide a good estimation of appropriate proxy location.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a scheme to configure repair proxies that can improve inter-destination synchronization in heterogeneous network environments. We describe expected delivery delay model to reflect heterogeneity and locations of proxies, and apply dynamic programming in order to configure an optimal proxy set that improves the inter-destination delivery delay fairness maximally. Better inter-destination delivery delay fairness means smaller diversity of each expected delivery delay between a source and each destination, and this brings the improved interdestination synchronization. Through numerical evaluations and simulation, we show that our proposal yield better performance than the random placement with respect to the inter-destination delivery delay fairness. In addition, our proposal may be cooperated with the synchronization mechanism in application level in order to obtain optimal interdestination synchronization.
